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Inspira Health Partners / Quartet Showcase
Earlier this month, Dr. Chris Trotz, Executive Medical Director of Inspira Medical Group, spoke at the Horizon ValueBased Program Care Coordinator Meeting alongside Dr. David Lim, Chief Medical Officer of Quartet, to share how Inspira Health Partners has made Behavioral Health services more accessible to our primary care providers and patients.
Dr. Lim shared Quartet’s plans to expand their services through the summer with a focus on South Jersey. We learned
that IHP makes up 10% of onboarded providers in the state and Inspira was recognized for its efficient adoption of the
platform across its primary care network.
As of 3/1/19, IHP primary care providers have activated 1,462 referrals as well as a third of Horizon’s recommended
patients, offering preventive screenings and services to patients considered at risk for behavioral health problems.
Quartet’s administration has expressed enthusiasm in its partnership with Inspira as we work together to continue to
enhance the services we provide for our patients.

Humana Contract

Shared Savings Program Updates

For those practices who elected to participate in
the contract with Humana Medicare Advantage
through Inspira Health Partners:
• The effective date has been moved from July 1
to August 1.
• Each practice will receive a Welcome Packet
from Humana in the mail that will outline next
steps with credentialing.
• You will receive a copy of the fully executed
contract for your records via email in the near
future from April Venable.

A meeting to kick off the Aetna shared savings program has
been scheduled for July 24 from 2:00-4:00pm in the Elmer
Community Room. Please plan to send at least one person
from your practice to learn how the program will be executed.

Attention All Providers!
IHP Annual Meeting
October 8, 2019
5:30-7:30pm
Lake House Restaurant, Newfield

IHP has circulated the first quality file of 2019 to primary care
practices for the Horizon shared savings program. Please submit your supplemental data to Krystyna Sienkiewicz by Friday
June 28.

Personnel Update
Andrew Goos will be transitioning to a new role at Inspira effective July 1. While IHP looks to replace its coordinator position,
please reach out to April Venable or Krystyna Sienkiewicz with
questions or concerns.
Population Health welcomes a new clinical manager, Courtney
Muse. Courtney will be managing TCM services provided to IHP
practices and serving as a clinical resource for the quality component of shared savings programs. She can be reached at
(856) 641-6283 or MuseC@ihn.org.

